Risk Management Seminars for
Architects and Engineers
Earn AIA/CES (HSW) Learning Units
All Risks, Ltd., an independent national insurance wholesaler,
and Everest National Insurance Company, an insurance
carrier providing Professional Liability to Architects & Engineers,
invite you to participate in a variety of online risk management
continuing education seminars made available through
aecKnowledge, with the participation of attorneys at Collins
Collins Muir + Stewart, LLP.
The following three online continuing education seminars
were designed to help architects and engineers respond
to the increasing risk in today’s design and construction
environment. Each course provides targeted advice for
how you can manage risks, negotiate favorable contracts,
effectively resolve disputes and prevent occurrences that
can threaten the livelihood of your firm.
These courses qualify for AIA/CES (HSW) learning units and may
also allow your firm to be eligible for a CE premium credit if you
are insured through the All Risks/Everest Insurance program.
Free previews of each course, as well as a full array of other
topics, are available at aecKnowledge.com.

Contract Language: The Foundation of Good Business, by Brian K. Stewart, Esq.
Arbitration and Litigation: A Trial Attorney's Perspective, by Samuel J. Muir, Esq.
Minimizing Risk During Construction Administration, by Michele L. Gamble, Esq.
Group rates are available. Revenue from every course benefits AIA chapters.
We invite you to take a course or download a Curriculum Brochure at aecKnowledge.com,
call 415.383.7011 or email Janine at Janine@aecKnowledge.com if you would like to purchase
courses for a group of 10 or more viewers.

aecKnowledge produces the highest quality online continuing education for the AEC community. Presented by today’s leading
knowledge experts, aecKnowledge Continuing Education delivers distilled, unbiased, practical knowledge that is peer-reviewed and
100% free of promotional content.

CCM+S
Collins Collins Muir + Stewart LLP (CCM+S) has substantial experience in representing a wide variety of design professional
disciplines including architects, engineers, land surveyors and a host of other types of professionals in construction and related
activities. Complementing the litigation team, CCM+S also has a dedicated appellate practice with decades of experience in
the state and federal appellate courts as well as the California and United States Supreme Courts, and has a history of successful
outcomes on behalf of design professionals. CCM+S also has considerable experience in defending against attacks by state
administrative agencies directed toward license holders in the professional ranks. For transactional business, the firm’s breadth
of experience allows it to address everything from formation of an appropriate legal entity and contract review to negotiation
of mergers and acquisitions.
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